Greenbriar Equity Group Completes Acquisition of Stag-Parkway, Inc.

RYE, NY, July 17, 2006 -- Greenbriar Equity Group LLC today announced it has
acquired a majority stake in Stag Parkway, Inc. the leading U.S. full line distributor of
recreational vehicle (RV) parts and accessories. Greenbriar acquired its interest from the
Company’s Chief Executive Officer, Stanley Sunshine, who will retain a substantial
interest in the business. Terms were not disclosed.
Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, Stag sources from over 500 suppliers and services a
customer base of over 2,000 RV dealers and independent service locations.

The

Company stocks over 15,000 parts and accessories at its national network of distribution
centers, and provides same day or next day delivery to RV dealers. In May 2006, Stag
acquired Development Training, Inc. (DTI), the leading provider of aftermarket service
parts to RV dealers. The combination allows the company to provide the broadest and
highest quality products and services to both the RV dealer and supplier communities.
Stan Sunshine will remain as Chief Executive Officer and the entire senior management
team will remain intact.

“We are delighted to have Greenbriar as a partner and investor,” stated Stan Sunshine, “I
have been impressed with the operating expertise and investment approach of the
Greenbriar team. Working together, we will continue the growth of the business, while
achieving our mission of delivering profitable business solutions to the RV industry in
partnership with our employees, suppliers and customers.”

“Stan Sunshine has established Stag as a critical distribution link in the RV industry,”
stated Jill Raker, Managing Director of Greenbriar Equity Group. “We are excited to
work with Stan and his management team.

They have already built a tremendous

franchise and we expect together to continue enhancing Stag’s leadership position in the
RV parts and accessories industry.”

Greenbriar was advised in this transaction by Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP. Allied
Capital and Bank of America arranged financing for the transaction. The Company relied
on Brookwood Associates for financial advice and Greenberg Traurig LLP for counsel.
Greenbriar Equity Group LLC is focused exclusively on making private equity
investments in the global transportation industry, including companies in freight and
passenger transport, commercial aerospace, automotive, logistics, and related sectors.
Greenbriar’s partners bring over nine decades of collective experience at the highest
levels within transportation. Greenbriar manages $700 million of committed limited
partner capital and co-investment commitments. Additional information may be found at
www.greenbriarequity.com.

Contacts:

Greenbriar Equity Group – Kathleen Moran (914) 925-9692
Stag Parkway – Stan Sunshine (404) 349-1918
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